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IUlllIAIIY: NOAA issues this fmsl rule

to implement the Fishery Management
Plan for the Spiny Lobster Fishery of
Puerto Rico and the u.s. Virgin Islands
(FMP). The rule {l} establishes a
minimum harveatable size limit: (2)
establishes harvest restrictiOlUl for egg·
. bearing spiny lobsters: (3) prohibita the
taking of spiny lobaters by certain gear
and method&: and (4) requires
degradable panels on lob.ter traps. The
regulations are designed to prevent
overfishing and increase production of
spiny lobsters.
II'I'ICTlVE DATE: January 1. 1985.
ADDIIIESSU: The final regulatory impact
review/regulatory flexibility analysis
may be obtained from Donald w..
Geagen. Southeast Region. National
Marine Fisheries Service. 9450 Koger
Boulevard. SL Petersburg. Florida 33702.
'DIll AlRTMER IllFORMATlON CONTA~

Don Geagan. 813=1193=3722.

SPINY LOBSTER

DEPARTUEHT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and AtmospheriC
AdmlnJatratlon

50 CFR Part 145
[Docket No. 41156-4156)
Spiny LobatlH' Flahery of P1Mrto Rico
and the U.s. Virgin Islands
AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS). NOAA. Commerce.

-

SUPPLI!MENTART INFORMA1"I0Il: The
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries
. initially approved the fiflhery
management plan for the Spiny Lobster
Fishery of Puerto Rico and the U,S.
Virgin Islands on July 14. 1982. under the
authority of the Magnulon Fishery
CollJlervation and Management Act
(MagnUIlOll Act). Proposed regulations to
implement the FMP. prepared by the
--Caribbean Fishery Management Council
{Councill. were published on September
3.1982 (47 FR 389501. Comments on the
FMP and proposed rule were invited
through October 18. 1982.
Because the preponderance of the
.piny lobater landings come from waters
under the jt1.lUdiction of Puerto Rico and
the U.s. Virgin lIlanda. promul8ation of
thia final rule hat been withheW pending
adoptiao of comparable regulationa by
the twa local80vernmenta. Puerto Rico
and the U.s. Virgin 1Iianda have
adopted similar regulatilllll allowing
implementation of thia filial rule. The
effective date·for tAis finaJ rule i.I
-Jan\lJlJ'}' 1.1985. to coincide with the
.
effective date of Puerto Rico'.
regulations. The U.s. Virgin 1Iiands
implemented compatible regulatiOllJl on
June 1. 1IlIl4. inside their territorial
waters.
The preamble to the proposed
rulemaidng contained 8 deScription of
the spiny lobater fiahery. the condition
of the stow. the economic value of
landings. and fiSbin8 practices within
the commercial and recreationalaeclors.
Al$o discuaaed in detail were problems
in the fiabery'(~e_ increasing number of
amaller lobslt!l'1l in the landings and the
decreasing average size indicating a
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trend towards overfishing. gear
ownership conllicts between fishermen,
and the need for adequate statistics for
beller management). These discussions
are not repeated bere.
mthe proposed rulemaking, I 645.5Recordkeeping and reporting
requirements were reserved. This
aection will be reserved in the final rule,
pending determination aa to whether
existing data collection aystems can be
expanded to obtain lufficient
management information. If they cannot,
a reporting system will be developed
and implemented later.
Commenll and Responaa
Commenll on the proposed .
rulemaking were received from the U.s.
Coaat Guard and one Puerto Rican
fiJherman.
Comment 1: The Coaat Guard
recommended 1·645.6-Veuel and gear
Identification be changed to require !hat
the official number and color code be
dlsplayed on an appropriate weather
deck in addltion to the port and
.
.larboard sides of the bull 10 facilitate
at-sea enforcemenL AIJo, the Coast
Guard recommended that the official"
number be allealt 18 inches high for
vessels over 65 feet long, and 10 Inches
high for all other vesaelJ over 2S feel
long. All numeralJ .bould be In block
Arabic form and on contrasting
background. The color code sbould be
dlsplayed in the form of 8 circle with a
dlameter at least the belghl of the
official number.
Response: The wording In I 645.6 hal
heen changed In this final rule to Include'
the Coast Guard'. recommendation.
Comment 2: The Coalt Guard
auggesled I 64S.8-Facilitation of
enforcement be modified by changing
the wording in paragrepb (d)-Slgnals to
Identify Channel 18, VHF-FM radlo ..
the normal method of contact between
the Coast Guard and fishermen.
Response: nus section baa been
c4anged to refiedthe mOil recent
language al approved by the Coast
Guard and published on March 1S, 1964
(49 FR 97361. nus standardized wordlng
applies to all domestic mberies.
.
Comment 3: One Puerto Rican
fisberman commented to llie effecl thai
male lobsters should be exempted from
the aize Iimilation since !bey do not.
"reproduce." and the probibition of their
barvest would create an unnecessary
economic burden.
Response: To take full advantage of
the period of most rapid growth, a size
limit of 3.5 Inches carapace length (CLI
il necessary. Harvesting male lobsters
less than this size would reduce the tOlal
market value and continue the problem
of declining average size oflobsters in

the caleb. At this lime no data bal been
found thallndlcate the maturation size
of. males I. dlfferent from that of
females, or determines the effects of sex
ratiol on the total population. Therefore,
thiJ restriction ia implemented as
proposed.

Chang" From the Proposed Rule
The final rule differs from the
proposed rule for the reasons dlscussed
above.
Section 845.1. Thill section ba. been
modified to clarify the purpose of the
FMP 10 manage .the domestic spiny
lobater fishery.
Section 845.8{c). Proviliona for the
dlaposition of unidentified or abandoned
trap. bave been included 10 facilitate
enforcement of the regulations.
Section 845.8. nu. section baa been
changed to the mOlt recent .tandardized
language for facilitation of enforcement
procedures.

Administrative Procedures Act is
waived 50 that the final rule can be in
place on January 1, 1985, to coincide
with the adoption of comparable
regulations by Puerto Rico. If no
regulation is in place for the FCZ. Puerto
Rico will experience dlfficulty in
enforcing its new regulations.
Furthermore, the adoption of the new
regulations by Puerto Rico has been
widely pubUcJied among fishermen.
Therefore, delay in the implementation
of comsponding Federal regulations for
a full 3O-day period would be
impracticable and not in the public
interest.
Lilt of Sublec1lln 50 CFR Part 645
Filh. Fisberies, Fisbing.
Dlted: December 19. 1984.

Carmc,. BIOCHiID.

Dttputy Auiltant Administrator far Fi.Mrie.

Iiaouroe Manoa.menL National Marine
Fi.Mri... !i«rviCII.
Clalsillcation
For the reasons ael out in the
preamble. Chapler VI of 50 CFR ia
. The Mslltanl Adminiatrator
determined that the FMP 1.1 nece.eary
. amended by adding a new Part 645 to
for the coneervation and management of read a. foUows:
the 'plny lobater fiJbery of Puerto Rico
PART 14S-SP1NY LOBSTER FiSHERY
and the U.s. VIzgin WandJI and !hal it I.
OF PUERTO RICO AHD THE U.s.
consistent with the Magnuson Ad ana
VIRGIN ISLANDS
other applicable law.
The Council prepared Il final
Subpart A-General Provlalona
environmental imp ad statement for this
Soc.
FMP; notice of availability W81
1145.1 Purpo.e and scope.
publl.bed on August 19, 1983 {48 FR
1145.% Definltionl.
3771)21.
845.3 Rel.tion to other lawi.
The Adminiatrator, NOAA.
1145.4 Permit!.
determined that this rule ill not a "major 1145.5 R..:ordk.eping and reportlnfl
rule" requiring a regulatory impact
.-quiram.ntl. [Reservedj
analysill under Executive Order 12291.
84&.& Ve..el and go.r Identification.
Summary published at 47 FR 38948,
1145.1 Probbitions.
1145.& Facilitation of enforeemenL
September 3, 1982..
. .
845.9 Penalties.
The COuncil prepared. final
regulatory fiexibility analy.is which
Subpart 5-Mana;ementU.......
describes the effec1s this rule will bave
1145.20 . Harvelt IimitatlollJ.
on small entitie-. You may obtain a cOpy lI4II.%l Siu limitations.
of thil analysl. from the address lilted
lI4II.22 Gel1limitatiolU
above. .
lI4II.%3 Specifically authorized activities.
nu. z:u1e contains collection of
Authority: 18 U.s.C 1801 et .et;.
Information requirements for purposes
of the Paperwork Reduction Act at
Subpart A-General Provillona
I 645.4-Permlts and I 645.6-Vesael
1145.1 I'ur\>OM and " ' and Bear Identification. A request 10
(aJ The purpose of this part is to
collect thill information has been
implement the Fishery Management
submitted to the Office of Management
Plan for the Spiny Lobater Fishery of
and Budget for approvaL Most spiny
Puerto Rico and tbe U.S. Virgin Isla nos
lobster vessel permits will be Issued by
prepared by the Caribbean Fishery
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
Management Council under the
and II i. anticipated that fewer than ten
Magnuson Act.
applications will be submitted for
(bl This part regulates domestic
Federal permits.
fishing for spiny lobster withi~ that
The Council determined that this rule
portion of the. fishery conservation :ol:e
does not dlrectly affect the coastal zone
(FCZ) surrounding Puerto Rico and the
of any slate with an approved coaatal
U.S. Virgin Islands. For Puerto Rico the
zone management program.
inner boundary of the FCZ is nine
Part of the 3O-day delay in
nautical mile. from the baseline used to
implementation required by the

-
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measure the territorial lea: for the U.S.
\'irgin Islands it is three nautical miles.

S 645.2 Deflnltlon..
In addition 10 the definitions in the
Magnuson Acl. and unless the contexl
requires otherwise. the terms used in
Ihis part bave the following meanings:
Authorized officer means
(8) Any commissioned. warran~ Dr
pett)' officer of the Uniled States Coast
Guard:
(bJ Any special agent of the National
Marine Fisheries Service:
(c) Any officer designated by the bead
of any Federal or State agency whicb

has enlered into an agreement with the
Secretary ·of Commerce and the
Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard to
enforce the Magnuson Act: or
(d) Any U.S. Coast Guard personnel
accompanying and acting WIder the
direction of any peraon described in
paragraph (a) of this definition.
Bernet! lobster means an egg-bearing
lobster;
Carapace length fCL) meana a beadlength m1!Bsurement taken from the
orbitalnotcb Inside the orbital spine, in
• line parallel to the lateral rostral
sulcus. to the posterior marsin of the
cephalothorax (figure 1).

~---CUAlAC% .....,..---~

Fish means the spiny lobster,
Panu/il'll$ argus.
Fishery conservation zone {FCZ}

mean. that area adjacent to the United
States which. except where modified to
accommodate international boundaries.
encompasses all waters from the
seaward boundary of eacb of the coaltal
States to • line on whicb eacb point ill
200 nautical miles from the haseline
from whicb the territorial sea of the
United States Is measured.
Fishing means any activity, other than
scientific research conducted by a
scientific researcb vessel, which
involves:
(a) The catching. taking, or harvesting
of fish:
.
(b) The attempted catching. taking. or
harvesting of fish:
(c) Any other activity.which can
reasonably be expected 10 result In the
catching. taking, or harvesting of lilh: or
(d) Any operations at sea in .upport
of. or in preparation for. any activity

described in paragrapb (a), (b), or Ie) of
this definition.
Fishing gear meanJI II1UU'1!S. neta. pots,
trap" and use of banda.
Fishing vessel meam any veasel. boa~
lhip or other craft whicb it used for.
equipped to be used for. or of • type
whicb ill normally used for:
(a) Fishing: or
(b) Aiding or asalsting one or IDQl'I!
veuela at aea· in the performance of any
activity relating to fishing, including. bllt
not limited 10, preparation. npply,
storage, refrigeration. transportation. or
processing.
Management area means that portion
of the FCZ adjacent to the waten UDder
the jurisdiction of the U.s. Virgin Islands
and Puerto Rico.
Magnuson Act means the MagDU80n
Fishery Conservation and Management
Act, as amended {16 U.s.c. 18011116eq.}.
Official number meana the
documentation number issned by the
U.S. Coast Guard. or the registration

number Issued by a State or the U.S.
Coast Guard for lIIIc!ocumented vessel•.
Operator. with respect to any vessel.
means the master or other individual on
board and in charge of that vessel.
Owner, with respect to any vessel.
means: •
(a) Any penon who owns thaI vessel
in wbole or in part:
(b) Any cbarterer of the veslel.
whether bareboal.. time or voyage:
Ie} ADy person who acta in 'the
capacity of. cbarterer. including but nol
limited to parties to • management
8greemen~ operating agreement, or any
l!milar agreement thaI bello," control
over the des1ination. function or
operation of the _I: or
(d) Any agent designated as sucb by
any penon described in paragrapb (a).
(b), or (e) of this definition.
Person means any individual (whether
or DOt a c:ltlzen 01' national of the United
States). corporation. partnership.
association, or othlll' entity (whether or
not organized or exiating under the laws
of any State), and any Federal, State,
local. or foreign government or any
entity of any IUcb 80vemme~ -.
Regional DireclDr means the Regional
Director, South....t Region. National
Marine Flsberies Service, Duval
Building. !M5O Koger Boulevard. SI,
Petersburg, Fiorid. 33702: telephone
813-893-3141, or. designee.
SecreUJry meant tha Secretary. of
Commerce or a designee.
Spiny lobstar meant PonuJiros argus.
SIDle includes the CoDimonwealth of
Puerto Rico and the u.s. Virgin Wanda.
U.s. fish ptr:lCMSOl'1I means facilities
located within the United States for, and
venels of the United StaleJl uaed or
equipped for. the processiDa of fish for
commercial use or cocaumption.
U.s.-harvested fISh means fiab caught,
taken, OJ' harvested by vesaeia of the
United States within any !lJhery
regulated by a fiabery management plan
or preUminary fishery management plan
implemented wider the MagnWlOn Act.
Vessel of the United SIDles meana:
(a) Any veuel documented under the
laws of the United States:
(b) Any vessel mimbered iii
accordance with Ille Federal Boat Safety
Act oH971 and measuring less than five
net tons: or
Ie) Any vessel numbered under the
Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971 and
used exclUSively for pleasure.
t tS-U.3 Relation to 0 _ _ _
(a) Persons affected by these
regulations ahould be aware that other
Federal and State statules and
regulations may apply to their activities.
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(b) Certain responsibilities relating to
data collection and enforcement may be
perfonned by authorized State
personnel under a cooperative
agreement entered into by the State. the
U.S. Coast Guard. and the Secretary.

view of the official number and color
code from an enforcement vessel or
aircraft.
(c) Gear identification. (1) AU traps.
pots. and buoys used in the spiny
lobster fishery musl be marked and
identified aa follows:
§ 645.4 PennII3.
(I) Buoys affixed to traps and pots
(a) General. A vessel in the spiny
must bear tbe number and color code
lobster fishery must possess a valid
-.pecified with the vessel's permit. The
fishing pennit and color code inued by
identification number must be legible
the Regiona! Director. unless the vessel
and alleasl 3 inches high on each buoy.
possesses a valid fishing permit and
(U) Traps and pota must bear the
color code iuued by the Government of
number specified with the vessel's
Puerto Rlco or the Government of the
pe\'lllit. The number must be legible and
Virgin Islands.
at least 3 inchel high. or a. higb a. tbe
(b) Application to the Regional
widest available space if such space i.
Director. (1) An application for a
leu than 3 inche. wide. M an
Federal permit and color code must be
alternative. the number may be stamped
submitted to the ReSional Director 45
on a plate of non-corro.lve melal Of
days prior to the date on which the
plastic and securely affixed to the trap
applicant desires receipt of the permit
or poL .
and color code.
(2) Spiny lobster trap.. pota. and
(2) Each application must contain the
buoys fisbed in the FCZ will be
following information:
presumed to be the property of the .most
(i) The applicant's name. mailing
recently documented owner. Thia
address. and telephone number.
presUmption will not apply with respect
(U) The name and length of the vessel:
to spiny lobster traps which are lost or (iii) The vessel's official number. and
sold if the owner of such traps reports in
(iv) The vessel's radio call sign.
writing the 1011 or sale within 15 days to
(c) Fees. No fee is required for a·
the
Regional· Director. the Government
permit or color code issued by the
of
Puerto
Rlco. or the Government of the
Regional Director under this part;
U.s. Virgin Islands. whichever entity
luued the vessel'. permiL
§ 845.5 Recon!kHl>inlI and I'1IpOItIng
,..qulrem_ [Rnerved]
(3) B'nmarked spiny lobster traps
deployed In the FCZ are illegal and may
f 845.1 Veuef and gut Id."UIlcaIior~
be disposed of in any appropriate
(a) Vessel identification. Each fishing . maMar by the Secretary or the
vessel subject to this part must display
Secretary's designee (including an
ita official number and color code issued authorized officer). Unes and buoys are
. with the'Vessel's permit on the port and
considered part of the trap. If owners of
starboard sides of the deckhouse or bull. the unmarked traps can be ascertained.
. In addition. each vessel over 25 feet long those owners remain subject to
musl display its official number and
appropriate dvil penalties.
color code on an appropriate w~ather
deck. AU official numbers and color
f 845.7 Prohibition&.
codes must be displayed permanently
. II i. unlawful for any person toand conspicuously so 8110 be Teadlly
(aJ Falaify or fall to affix and maintain
Identifiable from the air and water. The
gear and vessel markings a. required by
number must contralt with the
t 645.6:
.
background and be In hlock Arabic
(b) Failla Comply immediately with
numerals at le88t18 inches high for
enforcement and boarding procedures
vessels over 65 feet long. at least 10
specified in 1645.8; .
inches high for vessels over 25 feet long.
(c) Retain on board or posseas on land
and at least 3 Inches high fOf vessels 25
any berried spiny lobster. a. apecified in
feet long Dr smaller. The color code
1 645.2O(a)(l);
.
representa lion must be in the form of a
(d) Strip eggs from or otherwi.e
circle of a diameter not leu than the
molest any berried spiny lobater a.
heighl of the numerall or. in the case of
.pecified in t 645.2O(aJ(2):
a 3-inch high numerals. in the form of a
(e) WIUfulIy tend. pull. open. or
strip nOlless than 3 inches high and 18
otherwise molest anotber person'straps
inches long.
.
except as provided in 1645.2O{b):
(b) Duties of operator. The operator of
(f) Possess in the FCZ any spiny
each fishing vessel subject to this part
lob.ter with a carapace length less than
the minimum size limil specified In
must (1) Keep the markings displaying
the official number and color code
1 645.21(a) except as allowed in
clearly legible and in good repair; and
1 645.21(b):
(g) Possess spiny lobsler taUs
(2) Insure that no part of the veuel. ita
separated from the carapace before they
rigging or Its fishing gear obatructa the

have been landed. as specified in
§ 645.21(c):
(h) Use traps without degradable
panels, or us~ prohibited gear or
melhods. as specified'in § 645.22:
(i) Possess. have custody or control of.
ship. transport. oIfer for sale. sell.
purchase. import. land or export any
spiny lobsters laken or retained in
violation of tbe Magnuson AcL this part.
any permit issued under this part. or any
other regulation or permit issued under
the Magnuson Act;
.
Ul Refuse 10 permil an authorized
officer to board a fishing vessel subject
to such person's control for purposes of
conducting any search or inspection in
connection with the enforcement of the
Magnuson Act, this part. or any other
regulation or permit issued under the
Magnuson Act:
[It) Forcibly assault. resist. oppose:
impede. i!ltimidate. threatelL or interfere
with any authorized officer in the
conduct of any search or inspection
described In paragraph Ul of this
section:'
(I) Resist a lawful arrest for any act
prohibited by this part:
(mJ Inlerfere with. delay. or prevent,
by any mean&. the apprebension or
arresl of another person. knowing that
such other person baa committed any
acl prohibited by this part:
(n) Transfer directly or indirectly. or
atlemptto so transfer. any u.s.harvested spiny lobsters 10 any foreign
fishing vesseL while such vessel is in the
Fez. unless the foreign fishing vessel
haa been issued a permit under section
204 of the Magnuson Act which
authorizes the receipt by such vessel of
U.S.·harvested spiny lobsters; or
(0) Violate any other provision of this
part. the Magnuson Act. or any
regulation Dr pennit issued under the
Magnuson AcL
.

1145.1 Fac:mtatIon of enforcemen1.
(a) General The operator of. or any
other person aboard any fishing vessel
subject to this part mustlmmedlately
comply with instructiolUl and signals
iasued by an authorized officer to stop
the vessel and with instructions to
facilitate safe boarding and inspection
'of the veneL Ita gear. equipmenL fishing
record (where applicable) and catch for
purpo.e. of enforcing the Magnuson Act
and this part.
(b) Communications. (1) Upon beir.g
approacbed hy 8 U.s. Coast Guard
vessel or aircraft. or other vessel or
aircraft with an authorized officer
aboard. the operator of a fiahing vessei
must be alert for communlcations
conveying enforcemenl instructions.

".
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(2) If the size of the vessel ond the
wind. sea. and visibility conditions
allow. loudhailer is the preferred
method for communicating between
\·P.ss~ls. If use of a loudhailer is not
practicable. and for communications
with an aircraft. VHF-FM of high
frequency radiotelephone will be
employed. Hand signals. placardB. or
,'oice may be employed by an
authorized officer and message blocks
may be dropped from an aircraft.
(3) If other communications are not
practicable. visual signals may be
transmitted by Dashing light directed at
!he vessel signaled. Coast Guard units
wiil normally use the Dashing light
signal "L" as a signal to stop.
(4) Failure of a vessel's operator to
stop his vessel when directed to do so
by an authorized officer using ,
loudhailer. radiotelephone. Dashing Ught
signal. or other means conttitutes prima
iacie evidence of the offense of refusal
'to permit an authorized officer to board.
(S) The operator of a vessel who does
not understand a signal from an
.nforcement unit and who is unable to
obtain clarification by loudhailer or
radiotelephone must consider the signal
to be a command to stop the vessel
instantly.
(c) Boarding. The operator of a vessel
directed to stop must(1) Guard Channel 16. VHF-FM if so
equipped:
(2) Stop immediately and lay to or
maneuver in such a way as to allow the
authorized officer and his party 10 come
aboard:
(3) £>.cept for those vessel. with
freeboard of four feet or less. provide a
safe ladder. if needed. for the authorized
officer and his party to come aboard:
(4) When necessary to facilitate the
boarding or when requested by an
authorized officer. provide a manrope or
safety line. and illumination for the
ladder. and
(5) Take such other actions as
necessary to facilitate boarding and to
ensure the safety of the authorized
officer and the boarding party.
(d) Signals. 'The following signals.
extracted from the International Code of
Signals. may be ,sent by flashing light by
an enforcement unit when conditions do
nol allow communications by loudhailer
or radiotelephone. Knowledge of Ihese

-signals by vessel operators i. not
owner is on board witb his or her
permit. This restriction i. not applicable
required. However. knowledge of these
signals and appropriate action by ,a
to authorized officers.
vessel operator may preclude the
f 145.21 sa. IImttatlonL
necesssHy of sending the signal "L" and
U,e necessity for the vessel to stop
(a) Spiny lobsters with a carapace
instantly.
length of less than 3.5 inches (89
(1) "AA" "'pea ted (._._)f 'is the call
millimeters) must be returned
10 an III1l<nown station. The opertor of
immediately to the water unharmed.
the Signaled vessel should respond by
(b) Spiny lobsters with a carapace
identifying the vessel by radio..celephone length less than the 3.5-inch minimum
or by illuminating the vessel's
, sized limit may be used as "attractants"
Identification.
in traps or pots. but may not be retained
(2) "RY-cY" (.-. - . - - -.-.
on the vessel or landed.
-.--) means "you should proceed al
(c) Spiny lobsters must remain whole
slow speed. 8 boat is coming to you."
prior to landing at shoreside. Tails may
This signal is normally employed when
not be separated from the carapace
conditions aU ow an enforcement
before the spiny lobsters .have been
boarding without the necessity of the
landed.
'
vessel being boarded coming to a
complete stop. or. in some cases.
' f 145.%2 Gut IImltlltlonL
without retrieval of fishing gear .which
(a) Degradable panel. All traps or pots
may be in the water.
used for fishing in the FCZ must contain
(3) "SQ3" (... - . - ...-l·means
on any vertical side or on the top an
"you should stop or heave to: I am going
opening no smaller in diameter than the
to board you."
throat or entrance of the trap or pot. The
(4) "L" (.-.. ) means "you should stop
opening may be covered either by
your vessel instantly."
degradable nelling made of any of the
f145.1 _
materials listed below. ar by a cover
Any person or fishing vessel found to
made of any material and fastened to
be in violailon of this part is sublect to
Ihe fish trap or pot with any of the
the civil and criminal penalty provisions
materials listed below:
and forfeiture promions of the
(1) Untreated fiber of biological origm
Magnuson Act. and 15 CFR Part 904
not more than three millimeters
(Civill7ocedures) and other applIcable _ (approximately'll") maximum diameter:
law.
this includes. but is not limited to tyre
palm. hemp. lule. colton. wool or silk.
Subpart B-Mana;ement MeasUl'ft
{21 Non-galvanized black iron wire not
I 145.20 H.,....,.\ UmltlltlonL
more than'll inCh (approximately 1.59
millimeters In diameter): that is. 16
(a) Berried lobsters. (I) SerTied spiny
gauge wire.
lobster. must be returned to the waler
unharmed. SerTied lobsters may be
(b) Prahibited gear or methods. Spiny
retained in'\raps or potl as attractants
lobsters may not be taken with:
until the ell8s are sbed provided the
(1) Explosives. poisons. drugs or other
traps are relurned to the water and not
chemicals: or
retained on the vessel or landed.
(2) Spears. hooks. or similar devices.
(2) SerTied spiny lobalers may not be
The'Possession of a speared. pierced. or
stripped. scraped. shaved, clippeD.or in
punctured spiny lobster is prima lacie
any other manner molested. in order to
evidence of violation of this section.
remove the eggs.
(b) Pulling traps. Traps may b. pulled. f145.23 Speclflcally tUll1or1zed 1ICI1.ltieL
tended. or opened only aboard the
The Se.:retary may authorize. for the
owner'. vessel. unless the boat tending
acquisition of information and data.
another person's traps has on board
activities that are otherwise prohibited
written consent of the trap owner or the
by these regulations.
I
I

(.J meant I .hon A31h of light.
I_I mean. , lona nuh or light.

(FR Doc. 84-33521 Filed 12-Z1-64: 8:45 ami
8tLLJNG COOl Uto-J2...11

Federal Register

I Vol. SO. No.7 I Thursday. January 10. 1985 I Rules and Regulations

Federal Communications Commiuion,
CharI.. Schott.
Chief. Policy and Rules DM.ion. Mass Media

Bureau.
(FR Doc. 8&-730 Filed l-D-aS: 8:45 ami
SfUJNG CODE 11"..0.....

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National OcNnlc and Atmo.pheric
Adrnlnlatratlon .

50 CFR Part e45
(Docket No. 41156o-l1156)

Spiny Lobster Fishery of Puerto Rlc:o
end the U.s. V1rv1n IsianeLI
Col't'eClian
In FR Doc. 84-335Z7 beginning on page
50049 in the i.llUe of Wednellc!ay.
December 26, 1984, make the follOWing
COrTection:
§

a.s.'

[Corroctttdl

On page 50053. in I 645.8[dJ(2}. first
line. the Morse Code ror "Ry-Cy" .hould
read 88 follows: (.-. -'-.~ -.-. -.--)
SlL.1JHQ COO! ,........
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Notices

Qj

for the use of the applicant. The·· .
instrument and accessory were made by
the same manufacturer. The National
Institutes of Health advises in Its
memorandum dated February 21, 1991
that the accessory is pertinent to the
intended uses and that It knows of no
comparable domesUc accessory.,
We know of no domestic'accessory
which can be readily adapted to the
- instrument.
Frank W. Creel.
DIrector. Statutory Import Programs Staff.

lFR Doc. 91-9811 Filed 4-24-91; 8:45 am)
B!WHG CODe 3511l-DS4I

Nallonal Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
Spiny Lobster Fishery of Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands
AGENCV: NaHonal

Marine Fisheries·
Service lNMFS), NOAA, Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of approval of an
umendment to a fishery management
plan.
NOAA announces approval
of Amendment 1 to the Fishery
Management Plan for the Spiny Lobster
Fishery of Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands (FMP). Amendment 1
adds to the FMP ll) a scientifically
measurable definition of overfishing for
the spiny lobster resource and a
rebuilding plan should overfishing occur.
(2) a section on vessel safety, and (3) an
extensive description of the habitat.
Amendment 1 conforms the FMP with
the revised national standard gaidelines
for fishery management plans and with
the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and
Management Act [Magnuson Act), as
amended.
EFFECTIVE OATE: April 19. 1991.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMilTlOl. CONTACT:

William R. Turner. Bl:HJ93-3722.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
spiny lobster fishery of Puerto Rico and
the U.S. Virgin Islands is managed under
the FMP. prepared by the Caribbean
Fishery Management Council (Council).
and its implementing regulations at50
CFR part 645 under the authority of the
Magnuson Act. In accordance "'ilh the
naUonal standard guidelines and as
required by an amendment to the
Maguson Act, i'.mendment 1 adds to the
FMP a scientifically measUrable
definition of ovarfishing and an action

plan to arrest overfishlng should it
occur, adds to the FMP 'a section on
vessel safety considerations; 9~d revises
the section of habitat of significance to .
the fishery.

Amendment 1 Was submitted by the
Council on January 23.1991. A notIce of
availability of Amendment 1 and
request for comments was published in
the Federal Register on February 6, 1991
(56 FR 4790). No comments were
received.
Under the FMP, as revised by
Amendment 1, overfishing exists when
"the reproductive potential drops below
.20 percent of that which would be
available in the absence of fishing
mortality. If the spawning potential ratio
drops below the 20 percent level, the
Council will submit.a regulatory
amendment to implement one or more of
the following actions: Establish a
seasonal-closure: increase the minimum
carapace length; limit the use of short
lobsters as attractants; require cscnpc
gaps in traps; reduce the number of
traps; or establish closed areas.
Further information on the definition
of averfishing, the action plan when
overfishing occurs. vessel safety
considerations in the fishery, and
habitat of significance to the fishery are
contained in Amendment 1.
Classification
The Assistant Administrator fOl'
Fisheries, NOAA lAssistant
Administrator), determined that
Amendment 1 is necessary for the
conservation- and management of the
spiny lobster fishery of Puerto RIco and
the U.S. Virgin Islands and that it Is
consistent with the Magnuson Act and
other applicable law.
Since Amendment 1 has no
implementing regulations, preparation of
and conclusions based on a regulatory
impact review [RIR) and a regulatory
flexibility analysis [RFA), normally
required by E.O. 12291 and the
Regulatory Flexibility Act. are not
rsquired. It should be noted. however.
that each futuro action initiated under
the action plan to arrest overfishing.
established in Amendment 1, will be
accompanied by an RIR and. if such
action will have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities, an RF A.
As part of Amendment 1. the Cooncll
prepared an environmental assessment

(EA).Based on the EA, the Assistant
Administrator concluded that there will
be no significant adverse impact on the
human environment as a result of
Amendment 1.
The Council determined thut
Amendment 1 is consistent to the
maximum extent practicable with the
approved coastal zone management

programs of Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands. This determination wns
submitted for review by the responsible
stnte agencies under section 307 of the

Coastal Zone Management AcL Neither
state agency responded during the "
statutory time period; therefore. state
agenoy agreement with the consistency
detennination is inferred.
Amendment 1 does not contain a
collectlon-of·information requirement
for purpose. of the Paperwork
Reduction Act.
Amendment 1 does not contain
policies with federalism implications
sufficient to warrant preparation of a
federalism assessment under E.O. 12612.
Aulborily: 16 U.S.C.1801 ot seq.
Outed: April 19. 1991.
Samuel W. McKeen.
Acting Assistant Administrator for Fisheri(ls.
NatioIlal Marine Fisheries Service.

(FR Doc. 91-9803 Fned.4-24-91;8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 35100-22......

Emergency Striped Bass Research
Study; Meellng
AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service [NMFS), NOAA. Commerce.
SU'AMARY: NMFS and the U.S. Fish nnd
Wildlife Service will hold a joint
meeting to discuss progress on the
Emergency Striped Bass Research
Study, as authorized by the amended
An.dromoas Fish Conservation Act
[Pub. L. 96-118).
DATES: The meeting will convene on
Thursday, June 13, 1991, at 10:00 a.m ..
and will adjourn at approximately 3:00
p.m. The meeting Is open to the public.
ADDRESSES: Department of Commerce.
NOAA. Confe,ence Room 4246. Silver
Spring Metro Center #2. 1325 East~West
Highway, Silver Spring, MD 20910.
FOll FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Du,;d G. Deuel, Office of Fisheries
Conservation and Management. NMFS.
1335 East-West Highway. Silver Spring.
MD Z0910. Telphone: (301) 427-2347.
Daled: Apr!! 22. 1991.

David s. elastin
Acting Diractor. Office of Fisheries
Conserratior. and ,Management, National
A!anlie Fisheries Service.
~
[FR Doc. ~-9800 Filed 4-2~t-91: 0:45 am]
DILUNG CODe :;S1002NA

[910493-1093]

Information Relating to Bowhead
Whales

Nation.l Marine Fisheries
Service.lNMFS]. NOAA. Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of availability of
documents and request for public
comment.
AGENCY:

